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While many sociologists complain that qualitative research has been neglectedl, many medical researchers feel sceptical about this method; only 2% of papers in seven leading medical journals reported results of qualitative research2.
Qualitative research seeks to 'explain' quantitative findings (a concept commonly encapsulated in the metaphor, 'opening the black box'), generate hypotheses and ensure that questionnaires are relevant. Sometimes the arguments are so persuasive that, at least in combination with other qualitative studies, they change behaviour or thought in their own right. But sceptical medical researchers may still ask, 'What important findings have come from this methodology?' This issue is usually tackled by citing examples of interesting qualitative research. Among the authors of this paper, RJL was highly impressed by 'Clash in perspectives between worker and client' by JE Mayer and N Timms3, who showed the mismatch between what social workers thought their clients should have and what the clients actually wanted; the social workers wanted to give psychological support (counselling) when what their clients actually wanted was practical help. JAC's favourite was 'Hard earned lives' by J Cornwell4, which examined health behaviour in East London and showed how differently earlier and later generations reacted to freely available treatment after the formation of the NHS. BVC's selected article was 'Asylum' by E Goffman5, which is described below. Rather than simply stating personal favourites to exemplify the value and uses of qualitative research, we conducted a systematic search for work that has had greatest impact. We therefore combined a literature search with analysis of citation counts to produce a reading list of the 'top' 100 qualitative works in medical sociology, and a 'star gallery' of the 20 most cited works (Table 1) .
Medical sociology covers a vast area, from depression to health systems reform25. There is a difficulty with the term 'medical' as opposed to 'health' sociology. We use medical because it is so frequently adopted in articles, books and courses, but in the above definition we really mean health sociology; as we shall see, some of the top cited articles deal precisely with this issue of the dominance of medicine within the health arena. The project concentrated not on the whole of medical sociology but on qualitative articles within this subject. By qualitative we mean research based on source data (typically verbal) whose form was not constrained by a prespecified quantifiable scale or algorithm; the essential difference between qualitative and quantitative research is that the former results are not collected with an explicit, prior, aim of statistical analysis. For example, Brown's Social Origins of Depression26 used an interview process to gauge mental state where the results were collected on a rating scale (this being a prior criterion in the design), so this paper is excluded. Studies which did not prespecify a method to produce quantifiable, statistically analysable results in advance of the study, but where the output allowed for some post hoc numerical description, are included. We used Denzin This definition permitted the inclusion of 'theoretical' articles (based on informal observation, historical archive and/or the work of others) rather than collection of primary data according to a formal protocol. We did, however, differentiate such theoretical analysis from 'field studies' in which qualitative data were collected according to a predefined protocol.
METHODS
Three electronic catalogues (MEDLINE, BIDS and Psyclit) were searched for articles where qualitative methods were used in medical sociology. Several search strategies were tested to produce a manageable ratio between relevance and total yield. The articles were then classified as qualitative or quantitative, and as relating to medical sociology or not. A random sample of 150 articles from the combined list returned by the databases were reclassified by another author to test the accuracy of the selection (randomization was undertaken with a random number table against which articles [listed alphabetically by author] were chosen). This section was augmented in other ways. First, the reference lists from all eleven medical sociology textbooks available in the Birmingham libraries were cross-matched to find frequently quoted articles; only articles contained in two or more of the reference lists were recorded. Second, we sought the opinions of members (n= 118) of two societies (Society for Social Medicine, and Medical Sociology Group) who had registered an interest in qualitative research and/ or sociology. Third, we also wrote to journal editors to ascertain whether records were kept of citations of articles in the journal; but, after writing to four journals (Social Science & Medicine, Journal of Health and Social Behaviour, Health Affairs and Medical Care) it was clear that the information we required was not available. Fourth, we posted questionnaires to relevant e-mail groups asking for articles, but an initial posting resulted in only 1 reply from several hundred e-mails sent.
Citation counts were undertaken for an article or book ascertained and classified, as described above, by means of the BIDS database. We used the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) and the Science Citation Index (SCI) within BIDS. The SCI draws citation from many more sources than the SSCI (4400 versus 1400), so the count per source for the SCI is much lower. The SCI and SSCI (the citation counts for each article or book were divided by the number of sources in the respective database) were summed to give with the method used by the Institute of Scientific Information (ISI)28.
RESULTS
MEDLINE search produced 1286 articles, BIDS 573, and Psyclit 204. After application of the exclusion criteria, most of the articles found were unrelated to qualitative medical sociology (e.g. psychiatry, randomized controlled trials, clinical medicine). As a result the total yield fell from 2063 to 553 (463 from MEDLINE, 51 from BIDS and 39 from Psyclit [totals after validation check]). The validation check showed agreement over classification on 131 (87%) of the 150 articles. The textbook search produced 284 publications which were contained in two or more of the reference lists, but 201 remained after application of the exclusion criteria. Of the 118 questionnaires sent to interested groups, only 20 (17%) replies were returned. Three of the respondents stated that they thought the question itself was 'naive' or not sufficiently well defined to be answered. Thirty-seven texts were ascertained in this way.
The combined set (for all searches) contains 782 articles. These have been ranked according to number of citations per work per year. Table 1 shows the top 20 articles according to this methodology, and appendix 1 contains a summary description of 13 'representative' articles. The full 100 most highly cited works are listed on our web-page (http://hsrc.org.uk). The top ranked articles are dominated by those found from the textbook search. No work amongst the top 20 was from before 1960; 5 were from the 60s, 10 from the 70s, and 5 from the 80s. Temporal bias against very recent or very old articles is inevitable. Only 6 of the top 20 works were formal, protocol-driven, attempts to collect data in a systematic way. 15 of the top 20 were from North America.
DISCUSSION

Methodological considerations
Citation is only a proxy for impact, let alone quality. Thus only one of the authors had a personal favourite in the top 20. Citation (especially in textbooks) may be, to some extent, self-perpetuating. There is the problem of changes in rates of citation over time. For example, a paper's popularity may wane rapidly ('shooting stars'), or its merits may take time to be recognized ('late starters'), so citations per year (as is done here) may not represent the actual influence of a paper29'30. In particular, our results are likely to be skewed toward the more recently published work, especially that arising in the second half of the century. Lastly, we accept that articles from areas outside medical sociology may have had a great influence on medical sociology, but we were looking at what medical sociology an overall impact measure for each contribution, in line articles have had influence, not what has influenced medical sociology. We also note that very poor texts may have high citation counts as examples of poor research. In the event, none of the top 20 articles were cited as examples of error. This survey is bound to have an English-language bias. It must be emphasized that the results of the citation search can be used only as a surrogate measure of influence.
The total numbers of citations received by qualitative medical sociology articles are very low; for example, the top 100th cited study in the life sciences has a much higher citation count than the top cited paper we have found in qualitative medical sociology31. However, citations may underestimate the impact of qualitative sociological work. There may be greater use of books to transmit sociological knowledge. Moreover, the source of some of the sociological concepts may be unclear whereas quantitative findings can usually be traced to their originators. Our paper has omitted qualitative work in psychology. For example, Bowlby's Attachment and Loss32 has a citation of 1737 higher than any of the sociology articles and Balint's The Doctor, His Patient and the Illness33 has a citation count of 363, well within our top 20.
Findings
The most striking finding is how few (deliberate) qualitative field studies have had major impact. Thus 14 of the top 20 articles were theoretical or historical works, such as Parsons' The Social System and Foucault's historical accounts, rather than protocol-driven attempts to collect systematic data in a qualitative way6 3,14.
Qualitative work seems to have had its most pervasive influence in the area of mental health. This subject in particular seems to show how qualitative sociology can give a more detailed and complete picture than purely quantitative analyses. For example, Rosenhan had researchers pretend to be mentally ill, to the degree that they were admitted to a mental institution22. This deception allowed them to observe the reactions of staff to people with mental illness and they found no change in staff attitudes or behaviour when their masquerades were shed and normal behaviour resumed thereby powerfully demonstrating the institutionalization and biases of staff, as well as patients (vividly depicted in the book and film One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest by Kesey)34. Such insight could not be obtained by a more detached quantitative method.
The true extent to which the concept and findings presented here have had an effect on decision makers is unquantified and probably unquantifiable, and we cannot claim to provide a definitive list. It may be the case that a highly cited article, and its associated theory, has had no influence in changing behaviour or policy, despite its sphere of mental health, may have had a pervasive influence, changing many actions a little rather than a few actions a lot. In addition, the effects of qualitative research ma)' be deep-seated, so that decision makers do not even know the origins of the premises on which they act; assessing value from qualitative research will always be (at least in part) an act of faith. The 'star gallery' shows that many of the concepts presented have come into the common languageterms such as 'medicalization', 'institutionalization', and (to use a more psychological example of qualitative research) 'healthy mourning' have entered the collective conscious;
we suspect that their impact could be further exposed by linguistic analysis35. In areas such as mental illness, qualitative works seem to have had most impact, and it is plausible that change from hospital to community care for mental illness has been strongly influenced, and perhaps even brought about, by qualitative research showing that patients do indeed become institutionalized5. However, these projects may have been a result, not a cause, of the changes in the social organization of health care; perhaps the studies justify and perpetuate a change that has already been set in motion. Other topics, such as criticism of the medical profession, seem to have been less influential. Although the medical profession has changed towards a more holistic view of illness (recognizing the importance of the social enrironment) this can plausibly be ascribed to quantitative work demonstrating the causal links between health and social factors36.
The medical profession has historically been influenced by empirical scientific findings of a numerical nature. It may be that Western culture, in general, is oriented towards quantification and this is a reason for its material success. In widespread citations. Many articles, particularly in the period. Goffman explains how the treatment operates through the privilege and reward system, patients being rewarded with more freedom and better conditions the more they comply with orders and rules of the institution. Explains how some patients can become 'institutionalized' with no wish to leave the hospital, and deliberately break rules so as to remain.
2. Parsons T, The Social System6. Seminal work examining the functional processes that form the social world. Parsons puts forward the concept of the sick role, and how this helps regulate the social system when people become ill. This book is not confined to medical sociology, but the concept of the sick role, and how illness is structured into the overall social system, has been one of the major themes of medical sociology. 3. Starr P, The Social Transformation Of American Medicine7.
Description of the growth and progress of clinical medicine within the USA. Starts with the roots of modern clinical medicine competing with other healing practices (faith healing) in the newly independent country. Continues with the growth in status of medicine in the USA to the legal exclusion or control of other methods. Examines the protection of autonomy, monopoly, and power of official clinical medicine in today's USA. This provides an historical account of the sociology of the US medical system based on a description of the personalities involved. 4 . Goffman E, Stigma8. Examination of the different types of stigma and how people deal with them in society. Concepts of discredited or discreditable stigma, visible or invisible stigma are discussed. Describes how people with stigma can manage their lives to minimize impact of stigma or chance of being discredited by it. Does not address the social issues of why people are stigmatized to any great degree, mainly wishing to concentrate on the actions of those with a stigma.
Freidson E, Profession of Medicine9. Description of how
professions are organized. Describes how medicine has gained a monopoly position within the health sector with control over all other associated groups (nurses). Examines how medicine has spread its influence into other sectors, such as law and religion, by classifying more areas as illness medical imperialism. Also outlines how medicine and society have created medical models based on illness categories.
6. Ilich I, Medical Nemesisl. One of a series of essays to appear in the 1960s and 1970s that aimed to debunk the view that medicine was responsible for vast improvement in health and the extended life-expectancy that the population had enjoyed. Thought that it would soon be the case that professional medicine would be rejected by the public for informed self-help which could be equally effective. Seems to have been proved wrong, with the continued and even increased reliance on professional medicine, and the scientific advances that have taken place since the book use to mitigate the impact of bereavement. The social process involved such as gaining new responsibilities. Looks at typical and atypical grieving processes and their causes. This work provides a more sociological slant on the area of bereavement than that of Bowlby, concentrating more on the sociological than the psychological.
12. Martin E, The Woman in the Body20. Coming from an anthropological backgrounding Martin examines the treatment of women in her own society (the USA). Using a series of in-depth interviews, with women from all social and racial backgrounds, she investigates how a woman's reproductive system and cycle has been taken over by medicine, and by association become male dominated. Why has there been increased medicalization of woman's reproduction? Martin looks at the language used by woman and the medical profession when talking about any aspect of reproduction from childbirth to the menopause. She finds middle class women are more scientific and accepting of the medical view than their working class counterparts. Examines how medicalization of reproduction is changing and should be changed.
13. Rosenhan DL, On 'Being sane in insane places'22.
Rosenhan's entertaining account of the experience of sane people entering a mental institution as patients. Trying to show how psychiatrists look for symptoms in a patient presented to them, and their willingness to admit them as patients. He then examines the experiences of the pseudopatients once within the hospital, and the reaction of the staff to a sane person acting totally normally within their setting. How the patients felt within the institution; how the institution treated people with a depersonalizing approach.
